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Editorial

The Never-ending Problem 
of NHS Staffing 

Staffing throughout the NHS has been under 
political control since the start. 

Initially, poor information was the main problem; 
latterly as governments recognise the toxicity of 
adverse news stories about staffing levels in the 
NHS, the public relations machinery has been 
cranked up. 

The usual strategy is to promise the recruitment 
of seemingly large round numbers of staff to be 
delivered as fully-fledged professionals within an 
unfeasible time scale. For example, the strangely 
named Next Steps on the NHS Five Year Forward 
View promised a one-off increase in medical 
school intake (500 this year, 1000 in 2019), with a 
dark hint of professional engineering: the increased 
intake will be ‘geared’ towards generating GPs and 
psychiatrists. 

The same report proudly announced highly 
modest resourcing of new staff in politically 
charged specialties, for example 200 new non-
medical endoscopists, all to be recruited by the 
end of 2018, 200 new obstetric ultrasonographers, 
and – in radiology, a truly threatened specialty – an 
annual increase of 60 fully trained radiologists by 
2021-22. How these almost instantaneous boosts 
will be achieved is not detailed. 

These documents are generated more frequently, 
rapidly and eye-catchingly than ever, but with our 
electronically shortened attention span we barely 
register their content nor monitor whether they 
are successfully implemented. 

Even more important, the real effector 
organisations, for example NHS Deaneries, which 
had some powers to inform local decisions 
on recruitment, have now been morphed into 
Local Education and Training Boards (LETBs) and 
thereby – critically – into the national Health 
Education England (HEE), very likely strangling any 

residual autonomy via an impenetrable web of 
arms length bodies, whitewashed with the usual 
guff about governance and transparency. 

However, at least until the recession there 
were documented linear increases in staffing 
levels (albeit from shockingly low baseline levels, 
at least for medical staff), and there was a small 
acceleration in medical school recruitment as a 
result of New Labour funding in the early years 
of the millennium. 

These, as shown graphically in the OECD’s 2017 
report Health at a Glance (see page 5) have begun 
to flatten out, astonishingly rapidly after the 2008 
recession, reflecting substantial and immediate 
cuts in budgets. 

But these data, mostly from 2015, do not yet 
reflect a flurry of less easily quantifiable trends 
over the past few years. 

Examples include: 

• The number of doctors who do not progress 
directly from foundation to specialty 
training has progressively fallen, from 72% 
in 2011 to 50% in 2016. Frustratingly we 
don’t know the specific reasons for this 
trend, other than 13% stating they were 
taking a career break. Although some will 
eventually return to a training programme, 
the denominator is falling, and if the trend 
continues, 5 years down the line the one-off 
increase in medical school intake of 1500 
may have almost no impact on medical 
provision. 

• General practice, frequently highlighted in 
these columns, is critically threatened. In the 
Next Steps document, a promise to expand 
GP training places by an exceptionally 
modest 231in 2017-18 unfortunately won’t 
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combat the net reduction in full-time GP 
equivalents of 1250 recorded in 2017 
compared with the previous year. 

• Nurses. Although overall nursing provision is 
just below the OECD average (compared 
with the rock-bottom numbers of medical 
practitioners), nurses in the UK are ageing, 
and in the decade to 2014 there were 
20% fewer in the 30-40 age group. This 
trend is particularly pronounced among 
midwives. Readers won’t need reminding 
that community health nurse posts fell by 
10% between 2009 
and 2014, and district 
nursing posts were 
sliced by 50% over the 
same period.

• Medical specialties. 
Psychiatry is the 
only specialty where 
there has been an 
absolute reduction. 
This is currently ‘only’ 
a 1% fall in licensed 
medical practitioners, 
but consider unmet need and massive 
growing expectations, and how provision 
will be even more threatened by the 12% 
fall in registered mental health nursing 
posts. Public health and occupational health 
may be heading for effective oblivion, with 
reductions of 16-20% in the 5 years up to 
2017. 

But these facts are played by only the first desk 
of Nero’s huge fiddle orchestra. Elephants are 
bellowing in vast empty spaces. 

We first need to address a large historical deficit. 
In order to restore medical staffing to the median 
level of developed healthcare systems – that is 
from 2.8 doctors/1000 population to 3.5 – would 
require a Minister of Health with an even more 
highly developed sense of fun and fantasy than Mr 
Hunt to conjure up about 65,000 fully-qualified 

doctors from nowhere. That would take us to the 
level of the Netherlands, which currently trounces 
all the OECD countries in nearly every measure 
of healthcare outcome. 

Then we must consider demography, ignored 
in most reports, though highlighted in the recent 
GMC document The State of Medical Education 
and Practice in the UK. Between 2012 and 2017 
the UK population increased by 3.7%. During the 
same period the number of licensed doctors rose 
by only 1.9%. We may soon see staffing curves 
corrected for population falling from their current 

flat lines, but more important, 
without a long-term and 
very expensive plan to 
increase practitioners across 
all disciplines to replace 
three decades of mostly 
wasteful eye-catching short-
term initiatives, we will be 
even less likely to close the 
gap in healthcare outcomes 
between us and comparable 
European healthcare systems. 

I can confidently predict 
we won’t see anything like this in the muted 
celebrations of the 70th NHS anniversary. 

“Public health and 
occupational health 
may be heading for 

effective oblivion, with 
reductions of 16-20% in 
the 5 years up to 2017. “

David Levy
Editor 

davidlevydm@gmail.com
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By chance I met a young consultant 
radiologist the other day. He was an SHO 
with our team in 2002-3. No young or old 
fogey, he reminded me how lucky he was 
to be among the last generations of SHOs, 
appointed to his rotation by myself and 
another senior physician who scrutinised 
hundreds of CVs and held interviews to try 
and match candidates with their career and 
training aspirations. 

DFNHS members with good memories will 
remember the subsequent MTAS disaster of 2007 
which aimed to make a clean break with the old 
system by allocating training posts using an untried 
computer system which burned and crashed, and 
also abolished the grade and term SHO. The same 
day I met the ex-SHO, the President of the Royal 
College of Physicians issued an eloquent Thesaurus 
of apologies for a moderately disastrous ‘human 
error’ resulting in a computer error recruiting ST3s 
to specialist training programmes, which will all 
have to be rerun. 

These episodes, separated by 15 years, aren’t 
unconnected, and are consequences of the 
centralising tendencies of recent governments in 
training young doctors, with its associated blizzard 
of arms lengths and quangos, each of which believe 
– and this illusion has continued uninterrupted 
since the NHS started – they have the answer 
to postgraduate medical training and recruitment. 
The term ‘retention’ hasn’t entered their jargon. 
Unfortunately, they haven’t thought too much 
about the question, which is how can the UK 
substantially reinforce its medical workforce 
towards that of other healthcare systems that 
deliver better healthcare outcomes? 

The Indian Railway Service revisited

Let’s get the most important fact straight. The 
NHS is the fifth largest employer in the world 
(1.7 million employees) after the US Department 
of Defense (3.2 million), the Chinese People’s 
Liberation Army, Walmart and McDonalds. The 
Indian Railway Service doesn’t figure, neither, any 
longer, the Russian Army. But the NHS is still a 
monster employer, and in general employment 
continues to increase. 

But the UK is a large country, and the absolute 
number of employees is therefore used by both 
supporters and opponents of the NHS to prop 
up their positions (the same fallacy applies to the 
UK having one of the largest GDPs in the world; 
corrected for the population size it sinks many 
places). 

The only meaningful data can be our position 
in relation to other healthcare economies, and in 
particular to similar publicly-funded healthcare. 
systems. This is the same as assessing healthcare 
outcomes: they are getting better in general in 
the UK, but they are improving in almost all other 
similar countries. Only our position relative to 
them is meaningful. 

Since the late 1990s, the OECD has issued a 
report, currently every year – Health at a Glance. 
This is now highly mature, and uses carefully 
standardised data collection. Their longitudinal 
data is invaluable. First, then, where does the UK 
stand in its total employment within the health and 
social care sector? 

Figure 1 shows that in 2015 we were modestly 
ahead of the average of the 35 countries surveyed, 
12.2% of the total population, compared with the 
average 10.1%. But the top five positions, ranging 

The Sorry Saga of NHS 
Staffing 
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from 15.6% to a whopping 20.4% in Norway, are 
held by countries whose healthcare outcomes are 
consistently better than ours. Because population 
healthcare depends on much more than just 
doctors, this is probably a better comparison 
than simply the number of doctors per head of 
population, where these same advanced healthcare 
economies are mixed with countries whose health 
outcomes are not so good (for example Greece, 
Lithuania and the Russian Federation) and where 
it is relatively cheap to employ large numbers of 
professionals. 

Nevertheless, even with the very low number of 
doctors in the UK for our population, we bring up 
the rear of the group of good healthcare systems 
with relatively low numbers (eg Belgium, New 
Zealand, Luxembourg; Figure 2), and just to move 
us to the OECD average would require 65,000 
fully-trained doctors – immediately conjured up 
from nowhere (and they’re certainly not going to 
flood in from overseas over the next few years). 

The age of doctors: younger is 
better?

The OECD data uncovers a unexplained but 
consistent fact (Figure 3). The UK has the lowest 
proportion of doctors aged 55 and over of the 
30 surveyed countries, 13% compared with 26% 
in the Netherlands, Norway and Finland, and 
37% in Denmark (Figure 3). The more ‘traditional’ 
healthcare systems in Europe (eg Italy, France, 
Belgium and Germany), where small teams are 
led by highly experienced professorial-level 
consultants have even higher levels of older 
doctors, 44% to 53%. 

Unconvincingly, the OECD report attributes this 
to the very high rate of medical graduation in the 
UK, but this cannot be the sole explanation: although 
the UK’s graduate numbers increased temporarily 
during the early 2000s as a result of increased 
NHS spending, they hardly surged, so a dilution 
resulting from a huge increase in medical school 
intake can’t be the sole explanation. Progressively 
shorter training periods starting at a young age 

Figure 1 Employment in health and social care as  share of total employment, 2000 and 2015 
(Source: OECD: Health at a Glance, 2017) 
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compared with many other European countries 
is probably a more significant contributor, but we 
may well see a further reduction in this number 
as the so-far ill-defined effects of revalidation and 
licensing work their way through the system. 

Doctors, like policemen, seem to get younger, 
but might a more balanced mix of younger and 
more mature clinicians improve outcomes and 
possibly improve safety? Although we could take 

some comfort from nestling somewhere near 
the OECD average, being a clear outlier on the 
age question should provoke some clear-headed 
thinking.  

 
The GMC: the effects of revalidation? 

We are beginning to see broad analysis of the 
first five-year cycle of revalidation leading to 

Figure 2 Practising doctors per 1000 population, 2000 and 2015. Source: OECD, Health at a Glance, 2017

Figure 3 Share of doctors aged 55 and over, 2000 and 2015, or nearest year. 
(Source: OECD: Health at a Glance, 2017) 

UK
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licensing of medical practitioners between 2012 
and 2016. Any conclusions are compromised by 
the limited amount of information the GMC holds 
on individual practitioners, and if for example, 
they got together with the Royal Colleges, which 
do hold data on individual work patterns, we 
could examine  valuable data on large but poorly 
characterised groups of practitioners. 

This is unlikely to happen in the world of data 
silos and information governance. In their latest 
report (The State of Medical Education and Practice 
in the UK, December 2017), the GMC tells us 
they will sample the group of 
42,600 doctors who are on 
neither the GP nor specialist 
registers and who aren’t in 
training either. This number 
has fallen slightly since 2012, 
but clearly includes the 
continually increasing number 
of post-foundation doctors 
who have not progressed to 
specialist training, and which, 
if it continues, may result in 
absolute numbers of licensed 
doctors falling. 

Post-Shipman, revalidation 
was vigorously supported by a weakened and 
threatened GMC and it breifly judged itself on 
almost no objective evidence to have been a great 
success. With splendid hindsight, they reveal they 
had indeed anticipated that revalidation would 
lead to a reduction in the number of doctors not 
taking up a licence or failing to renew it. 

But the actual numbers were large: 7600 in 
2012, rising to 14,500 in 2015, resulting in the 
number of licensed pracitioners remaining stable 
over the course of the first five-year revalidation 
cycle. In a different part of the same report 
the GMC confirms that doctor numbers rose 
by 2% between 2012 and 2017, while the UK 
population went up by nearly double that, 3.7%. 
Under these circumstances, revalidation-induced 
‘stability’ of the number of doctors could appear 

to be unhelpful for healthcare provision, but other 
related factors – data will be held, and probably 
very securely, by the Department of Health – such 
as whether there has been over the same period 
an acceleration in early retirements from the NHS, 
could add to patients’ woes. 

The chances of the GMC, the Royal Colleges 
and the DH collaborating on data gathering 
are remote; perhaps the Healthcare Select 
Committee could help bash heads together. 
Regardless, there are few crumbs of comfort, and 
there is a possibility of an emerging double-headed 

catastrophe: younger doctors 
not continuing in training, and 
experienced older doctors 
suffering NHS burn-out and 
the burden of the second 
round of revalidation. 

In view of the international 
association between good 
healthcare outcomes and 
numbers of practising 
doctors the GMC should not 
– even with provisos – jump 
onto the techno-innovation 
bandwagon and claim 
that new models of care, 

innovation and new use of technology might mean 
we need fewer doctors per head of population. 
The actual record of the NHS in these areas has 
been consistently less than distinguished, and I 
imagine our Nordic and Netherlands colleagues 
might greet this routine and unevidence-based 
rhetoric with a restrained wry smile, while they 
continue to head the list both of numbers of 
medical practitioners and the health of their 
nations. 

David Levy
Editor 

davidlevydm@gmail.com

“In view of the 
international association 

between good health 
outcomes  and numbers 

of practising doctors 
the GMC should not ... 
jump onto the techno-

innovation bandwagon“
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The use of technology in health care is rapidly 
expanding and it can offer many advantages 
to doctors and enhancement to care for 
patients. 

For example, we print out far fewer prescriptions 
in our GP surgery due to the rollout and stability 
of the NHS Electronic Prescribing Service. I once 
spoke to a patient on the phone on holiday in 
Cornwall and at the click of a button I sent her 
antibiotic prescription to her local pharmacy 
to collect 10 minutes later. Patients can book 
and cancel appointments and see a summary of 
their health record on their phone. Now that is 
impressive and a great use of technology. 

However, there is a new service in the NHS and 
it is causing a lot of unrest amongst my colleagues. 
GP at Hand [1] are offering the ability to ‘see an 
NHS GP, when you need one, wherever you are’. 
Initially this is only available in parts of London, but 
the company have made it clear they want to roll 
it out across England.

The technology is provided by Babylon [2] which 
is headed up by Ali Parsa who is well known to 
many as someone wanting to ‘break the NHS 
monopoly’. He famously stated that ‘government 
should not run hospitals’ [3] and wants more 
private sector involvement in the NHS because it 
‘improves efficiency, profitability and quality’. 

He was head of Circle Health Ltd when they 
took over Hinchinbrooke Hospital but handed 
the contract back to the NHS when there wasn’t 
enough profit involved [4]. Later in the day when 
they handed the contract back CQC rated their 

hospital as inadequate and said it needed to go 
into special measures. So much for the quality 
of care provided by the private sector. He stood 
down from Circle in 2012.

GP at Hand use a smartphone app for patients to 
register with them and are utilising the ‘GP Choice 
Scheme’ [5] to allow patients to register with them 
at a surgery many miles from their home. If they 
need a home visit, then they are asked to seek a 
GP surgery locally who will undertake this. 

When patients register with GP at Hand they are 
‘de-registered’ from their own surgery. Crucially, 
funding is then removed from that surgery. 
Practices have seen their list sizes fall for the first 
time in years due to those patients registering with 
GP at Hand. There is no doubt that GP at Hand will 
destabilise other practices [6], robbing them of the 
vital risk pooling and cross subsidy which enables 
them to provide good care to their more complex 
and unwell patients.

Losing registration fees for younger, fitter 
patients who join GP at Hand threatens the 
model of general practice relied on by so many 
patients (and practices). The GP at Hand service 
is hoovering up the younger, healthier patient 
and restricts access to those who are pregnant, 
frail, terminally ill or suffering from multiple health 
problems [7]. Continuity of care is threatened 
because you may never see the same GP again 

Cherry-Picking and General 
Practice: An Under-Hand Threat?

DFNHS EC member David Wrigley is a Lancashire GP, Chair of 
Doctors in Unite and a BMA Council member*. He describes the way 
the latest online service is destroying general practice

* Views expressed in this article are those 
of the author and do not necessarily reflect 
those of the BMA. 
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when consulting GP at Hand.  
In a GP practice, 70% of all patients are reasonably 

well. Their funding helps surgeries care for the 30% 
who are sick. It’s a system that works, because it’s 
fair. We all eventually end up in the 30%. 

 The service clearly targets the most profitable 
patients – those who are younger and healthier 
and don’t need extensive care from their GP. 
It is unclear if patients are fully advised of the 
implications of registering with GP at Hand and 
how it can destabilise their previous practice by 
removing much needed funding. 

Jeremy Hunt has said that general practice is the 
‘jewel in the crown’ of the NHS. If he truly believes 
this, he will acknowledge that the GP at Hand 
model threatens the very survival of NHS general 
practice as we know it and he should remove 
the ability for GP at Hand to manipulate the ‘GP 
Choice Scheme’ to their own ends. GP at Hand 
have made it clear they wish to roll out their model 
of care across the country.

We all want to embrace technology, but this is 
the wrong way to use it and threatens the very 
existence of many NHS GP surgeries. 

References

[1] https://www.gpathand.nhs.uk 
[2] https://www.babylonhealth.com/about  
[3] https://bit.ly/2JWtACv 
[4] https://bbc.in/2JKJSSB
[5] https://bit.ly/2I29sgw
[6] https://bit.ly/2jx4H7V
[7] https://bit.ly/2nJ4PAm

David Wrigley
dgwrigley@doctors.org.uk
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The background

The House of Commons Health Select 
Committee (HSC) decided to scrutinise the 
introduction of Sustainability and Transformation 
Plans (STPs) in 2017. These had been produced 
around October 2016, and the planning process 
was causing widespread concern.

The snap General Election of June 2017 led to this 
inquiry being cancelled, but the planning for ‘new 
models of care’ continued at 
pace and the HSC decided to 
resume the Inquiry, with a call 
for evidence in November 
2017. The proliferation of 
new models of care meant 
that the Inquiry had to 
extend its scope to include 
consideration of Sustainability 
and Transformation Plans and 
Accountable Care Systems. 
Doctors for the NHS 
(DFNHS) duly submitted 
evidence [1]. 

By this time the Inquiry had extended to 
include Accountable Care Organisations (ACOs), 
requiring an additional submission of evidence on 
7th February 2018 [2].  

The term ‘Accountable Care’, with its reference 
to the American health system, had become toxic, 
so NHS England had a cunning plan; changing 
the name to ‘Integrated Care ‘, which fooled 
everybody and so the title of the Inquiry had its 

third incarnation, as the Inquiry into Integrated 
Care. The frequent changes in title did not go 
unnoticed by the Committee.

The Chair of DFNHS, Dr Colin Hutchinson,  
presented oral evidence to the Inquiry on 27th 
February, 2018, alongside Dr Tony O’Sullivan, Co-
Chair of KONP; Professor Allyson Pollock, Professor 
of Public Health at the University of Newcastle; 
and Dr Graham Winyard, former Medical Director 
of the NHS in England. This can be viewed at [3].

Following this session, witnesses were invited 
to respond to questions 
that they had been asked, 
if they felt that they had 
additional evidence to 
submit and DFNHS made 
a third submission, possibly 
the most focused of all the 
depositions. (4)

The Report

The report of the Inquiry 
was published on 11th June 

2018 [5] and I have to say that, despite some hostile 
questioning, we are able to warmly welcome many 
of the comments and recommendations that the 
Committee has made, which reflect some of the 
major concerns that DFNHS and others had laid 
before the Inquiry.

No one in their right mind would advocate non-
integrated care of patients, but witnesses had a bit 
of a struggle to make it clear that their opposition 
was to certain forms of organisational integration, 

Integrated Care: Organisations, 
Partnerships and Systems

Health Report from the House of Commons Select Committee, 
June 2018

“The Report is strongly 
critical of the way STPs 

... have been introduced 
in a top-down way, 

with excessive secrecy, 
to an unrealistic and 

damaging timescale.“
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with an acknowledged lack of evidence for 
their benefits, and with serious potential risks; 
not opposition to integration at the level of an 
individual patient’s care. That distinction does seem 
to have been reflected in the text of the Report.

How not to do it

The Report is strongly critical of the whole way 
in which Sustainability and Transformation Plans, 
and the different organisational structures that 
they have spawned (STPs, ACSs, ACOs, ICSs and 
ICOs), have been introduced in a top-down way, 
with excessive secrecy, to 
an unrealistic and damaging 
timescale, with documents 
full of unintelligible jargon, 
and with very little input 
from the public, front-line 
health professionals and local 
government.

Recommendation 23 states 
“ There has not been a clear 
and compelling explanation 
of the direction of travel and 
the benefits of integration to 
patients and the public.” This 
echoes one of the grounds 
for the legal challenge by JR4NHS, which has 
been so strongly supported by DFNHS. JR4NHS 
claim that the Secretary of State for Health and 
NHS England have breached their common law 
duties to publicly make clear their proposals to 
reorganise the NHS in England using ACOs. The 
Court has yet to pass judgement on this claim.

Starved of resources

We are also in full agreement with 
Recommendation 28 that:

“ The NHS and local government have not 
been given adequate investment, support and 
time to embark on the scale of transformation 

envisaged. Transformation depends not only 
on having sufficient staff to maintain day-to-
day running of services, but in the capacity 
and capability of staff to redesign services…. 
Transformation also requires funding the 
staff costs associated with double-running 
new services, while old models are safely 
decommissioned.” 

This is a crucial point that has been understood 
in more successful restructuring, such as in 
Canterbury, New Zealand, following that country’s 
disenchantment with a market-based health 

service model. This process 
was also carried out over a 
much longer timescale.

The recognition that 
organisational changes of this 
nature “are no substitute for 
effective solutions to funding 
and workforce pressures” 
is crucial to addressing the 
critical condition of the NHS 
and this is a recurrent theme 
of the Report. 

Lack of a legal framework

The Report acknowledges the risks of trying 
to ‘work around’ the current laws, which were 
“intended for a different purpose: to facilitate 
choice and competition within the NHS,” rather 
than enabling collaborative working. (paragraph 
270) Recommendation 38 is crystal clear : “The 
law will need to change.” That has been another of 
the key arguments in the JR4NHS Judicial Review. 
In addition, the Report lays out a pathway by which 
integrated care could be put on a statutory basis, 
following the traditional parliamentary process of 
consultation and scrutiny. The scrutiny involved in 
this process could help restore public confidence 
in the government’s aspirations for the NHS. 

“The Report 
acknowledges the 

risks of trying to ‘work 
around’ the current laws 
which were intended... 
to faciliate choice and 

competition within the 
NHS“
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While the Report is sceptical of our argument 
that integrated care is opening the way to 
increasing involvement of private corporations 
in the NHS, it does not explain why that could 
not happen as the years go by. However, we are 
delighted that Recommendation 17 supports 
another of our assertions: “We recommend that 
ACOs, if a decision is made to implement them 
more widely, should be established in primary 
legislation, as NHS bodies” and goes on to suggest 
how that might be achieved. We could not agree 
more;  ACOs defined by statute as public bodies 
could be a step towards putting the ‘National’ back 
into the National Health Service.

Have we been scaremongering?

Although the Report suggests that there 
have been “…misleading assertions about 
the privatisation and Americanisation of the 
NHS”, with which some of us might take issue, 
Recommendation 22, suggested that:

 “The Department of Health should publish 
an annual assessment of the extent of private 
sector in the NHS, including the value, number 
and percentage of contracts awarded to NHS, 
private providers, charities, social enterprises 
and community interest companies. This 
should include an analysis of historic trends in 
the extent of private sector involvement over 
a 5-10 year period.” 

Accurate collection and reporting of this data 
would make it clear whether our concerns were 
based on fact or suspicion, as well as freeing up 
researchers’ time to explore other aspects of 
health service provision.

We never expected that the Report would call 
for the scrapping of the market in healthcare, in 
its entirety. The committee are still wedded to the 
central place of ‘patient choice’. This used to be 
available until the 1990s, in a non-contractual form. 
GPs could refer patients to the consultant of their 

choice, and to the institution of their choice, but 
this all took place without cumbersome contracts 
and call-centres.

What next?

We feel that this report vindicates the stance 
taken by DFNHS, KONP, JR4NHS, the BMA and a 
number of other organisations. More importantly, 
by acknowledging many of the issues that we 
have been raising, through a detailed cross-party 
process, it offers a realistic strategy to get us out of 
the morass into which health policies of the past 
30 years have been leading us. 

We would be very willing to play our part in 
the task of restoring the NHS, in keeping with 
its founding principles. It is up to the government 
and its arms’ length bodies to decide whether to 
accept that challenge.

References

1. https://bit.ly/2M1nD7S
2. https://bit.ly/2MBfI2f
3. https://bit.ly/2ynrbzm
4. https://bit.ly/2HZrRue
5. https://bit.ly/2JtB57F

Colin Hutchinson
Chair, DFNHS

colinh759@gmail.com
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Please help KONP if you can ...

KONP want to fund a full-time organiser to 
help build a powerful pro-NHS campaign

Why is KONP asking? 

While the NHS is at a precipice, severely 
damaged by underfunding and privatisation, 
too many people still don’t realise the clear 
and present danger.

There are many individuals and organisations 
supporting the NHS in its battle for survival as 
a public service. But we must be better able to 
provide a coordinated response.  We have to be 
more united and determined in common purpose 
than those united in their intention to undermine 
and dismantle our NHS.

Keep Our NHS Public is working with Health 
Campaigns Together to escalate the fightback. 
They want to link up the many NHS campaigning 
organisations and health unions connected with 
Keep Our NHS Public and Health Campaigns 
Together (DFNHS is an affiliate of HCT).

A full-time organiser would strengthen KONP 
and HCT’s local campaigns, so important in holding 
back privatisation and cuts, through the Keep Our 
NHS Public network of over 70 local groups 
working with other groups and unions. 

They could then link the social media platforms 

– for example the NHS Reinstatement Bill website 
– and ensure that information is disseminated 
across organisations and shared widely, promptly 
and effectively.

The campaign organiser will publicise the 
Campaign for the NHS Reinstatement Bill to 
ensure its greater success, helping it to maintain its 
links with supporting MPs and lobby new MPs to 
ensure a debate on the reinstatement of the NHS 
takes place in this parliament. Momentum will be 
built in the run-up to a new general election and 
the opportunity for a new government, with public 
meetings and rallies in support for the NHS Bill.

How much do they need?

A full-time campaign organiser for 2 years will 
cost £50,000.

Already partly there

Thanks to the generosity of many individuals 
KONP have already raised over £7000 towards a 
campaign officer.  

What will the money be used for?

With £10,000 KONP would:

• Fund a part-time campaign officer 2½ days 
per week for one year to help organise the 
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campaign response necessary to stop the 
ACO/ICSs (formerly STPs), demand full 
funding for the NHS and to achieve change. 

• Enable better communications and social 
media supporting stronger connections 
across all the pro-NHS campaigns and 
unions: that means KONP branches, all the 
organisations affiliated to HCT, health and 
other unions, anti-privatisation lobbies. 

• Support the Campaign for the NHS 
Reinstatement Bill and maintain its website, 
so that the urgent need for greater support 
in Parliament amongst MPs is achieved. 

With £20,000 KONP would:

• Fund a full-time campaign officer for 1 year 
to do the work described above.

• Have capacity to respond effectively and 
mount well-coordinated responses to new 
crises facing the NHS.

• Be hugely strengthened to mount 
more effective lobbying, mobilise for 
demonstrations and protests in the 
national campaign against ACO/ICS cuts, 
closures, and fragmentation, against further 
privatisation attempts and for the principles 
of the NHS Reinstatement Bill. 

With the full  £50,000 KONP would:

• Do all of the above but be able to fund the 
campaign officer for the full 2 years, allowing 
longer term planning.

More on what the campaign officer 
would  do

• help mobilise effective responses to events 
• communicate across our networks and 

share information and plans
• build on the growing links with the TUC, 

national unions and local union branches, 
including community and retired members 
branches

• put supporters, campaign groups and new 
contacts in touch with local health unions 
and community branches

• provide campaigning materials; give more 
support to current affiliates in their 
campaigning 

• help new local campaigns to get started 
• ensure strong social media presence for 

campaigning and strong networking with 
other social media campaigns 

• organise campaigning resources (e.g. 
briefings) and shared links across external 
social media 

• attract and confirm sponsors for the NHS 
Bill 

• help to disseminate information on the Bill, 
to lobby MPs and to organise events such as 
public meetings and rallies on the Bill

Please give KONP a donation if you can – 
details overleaf. Many DFNHS members are 
already in KONP but if you are not, please 
consider joining your local group – details on 
the KONP website 
(www.keepournhspublic.com)

An Appeal from KONP
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Donate

The easiest way to donate is to click the 
PayPal link on the KONP website:

https://keepournhspublic.com/support-us/

If you do this, please let KONP know 
by e-mail how much you donated and 
that this was for the full-time organiser 
appeal. You will need to send the KONP 
Donation  Form (downloaded from the 
KPNP website) or a short note with your 
personal details for their records:

nationaladmin@keepournhspublic.com

Join

You can join KONP as an individual 
member: this costs £20 per annum if you 
are waged, £7.50 per annum if you are 
unwaged (including retired).  The easiest 
way to do this is via their website but you 
can send a cheque or use BACS. 

Cheque payment

Please make cheques payable to Keep Our 
NHS Public and send them to: 

Keep Our NHS Public, Flat 11, Galileo 
Apartments, 48 Featherstone Street, 
London EC1Y 8RT.

You will also need to send KONP the 
Application Form (downloaded from the 
KONP website) or a short note with your 
personal details for their records.

Standing Order

Please print and fill out the relevant Bankers 
Order Form (downloaded from the KONP 
website) and send it to: Keep Our NHS 
Public, Flat 11, Galileo Apartments, 48 
Featherstone Street, London EC1Y 8RT.

BACS

For BACS payments the details are:

Account name: KONP
Sort code: 08 92 99 (Co-operative Bank)
Account number: 65280535

Please email KONP if you pay by BACS 
to let them know what this payment is 
for, and include the identifying details you 
gave with the BACS payment (e.g. your 
name) so they can identify your payment 
correctly.
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Medicine and the law have always had 
their connections, but the two seem to be 
becoming increasingly intertwined. I don’t 
know if this reflects a dissatisfaction with 
other democratic institutions, but the courts 
seem to be pretty busy with health-related 
cases.

Since the last newsletter there have been two 
separate judicial reviews challenging the lawfulness 
of NHS England’s planned introduction of 
Accountable Care Organisations to the English 
NHS, prompted by the publication, last August, of 
a draft contract designed to be used for this new 
kind of structure. The first case was brought by 
Jenny Shepherd, on behalf of the campaign group, 
999 Call for the NHS. The hearing took place on 
24th April. It challenged the lawfulness of using 
a Whole Population Annual Payment (WPAP) 
mechanism, instead of Payment by Results. This 
would see an ACO receive a lump sum to provide 
all care to the population it covers: any money that 
was not spent could be distributed as profit to 
the ACO. 

This is promoted as an incentive for an ACO to 
take measures to improve the population’s health, 
so that less care is required, but that is obviously 
a long-term and uncertain strategy. It could just as 
easily be an incentive to cut costs by employing 
less qualified and (more costly) experienced staff, 
or to provide less care, by increasing thresholds 
for elective treatment and restricting “procedures 
of limited clinical value”. Both these tactics are 
already in widespread use within the NHS. 

Restricting treatment in this way encourages 
more people to dip into their own pockets, or 
somebody else’s, to fund treatment that is no 
longer available through the NHS, undermining 
the principle of a universal and comprehensive 
health system. What sounds like an objection to 
a very technical and small-print matter therefore 

has quite wide implications. 
However, judicial review only considers points 

of law and not policies and, in this case, the 
judge decided that WPAP was a lawful means of 
payment under an ACO contract, so the challenge 
failed. There remains the possibility of an appeal.

The second judicial review involves the group 
JR4NHS, which consisted of the late Professor 
Stephen Hawking (see obituary, page 26), 
Professor Allyson Pollock, Professor Sue Richards, 
Dr Graham Winyard and myself. Doctors for the 
NHS, KONP and over nine thousand individual 
donors raised the £280,000 required to bring this 
case. 

We challenged both the Secretary of State 
for Health and Social Care and NHS England 
on two grounds. The current law states that the 
duty to commission health services rests with 
Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs), NHS 
England and, under certain circumstances, Local 
Authorities; and that they cannot delegate that 
responsibility. We claim that the ACO contract 
would allow an ACO to take on many of the 
duties of a commissioner in planning and arranging 
health services, and that would be unlawful.

Our second ground for complaint is that there 
is a duty under public law that policies on the 
exercise of statutory criteria be transparent and 
clear. We claim that the Secretary of State and 
NHS England have failed to make it clear to the 
public that the ACO model means a switch of 
resources and decision-making power to newly 
created legal entities, distinct from any established 
NHS bodies, which could be wholly or partly 
private, would be non-statutory and would not 
be subject to the duties imposed on CCGs by 
parliament.

After 6 months of campaigning, fund-raising, 
producing witness statements and discussing the 
nuances of the case, it was a strange experience 

The View From the Chair
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to be sitting in court, at long last. The hearing for 
this case took place in the High Court in London 
on 23rd and 24th May. There were plenty of 
campaigners at the entry to the Royal Courts 
of Justice, to wish us well and we were certainly 
not on our own on the public benches as our 
legal team set out our case forcefully. Mr Justice 
Green made it clear that he would not be rushing 
to judgement, which we welcome, so we are not 
expecting a decision before July.

Meanwhile, judicial reviews are taking place 
into decisions of commissioning bodies to close 
services or whole hospitals, in Huddersfield and in 
Poole. The case brought by Hands Off HRI is being 
heard in Leeds on 12th to 14th June and centres 
on the lawfulness of the consultation process 
preceding the decision to close most of this large 
district general hospital. It is likely that more such 
challenges will take place. People will not allow 
local services to disappear without a fight.

The long-running case of whistle-blower Dr 
Chris Day took an unexpected twist at an 
Employment Tribunal hearing on 14th May, when 
Health Education England at last conceded that 
doctors and dentists in post-graduate training are 
employees of Health Education England, and that 
Dr Day is able to bring proceedings against HEE 
under the Employment Rights Act [1]. This has 
important implications for the rights to whistle-
blower protection for all doctors in training, with 
the benefits this can bring to patient safety, as well 
as the well-being of medical and dental staff.

There are also signs of significant movement 
as a result of the outcry amongst doctors and 
others, at the conviction of Dr Hadiza Bawa-Garba 
of gross negligence manslaughter, as well as her 
subsequent erasure from the Medical Register by 
the GMC, which challenged the decision of its own 
Medical Practitioners’ Tribunal [2]. Nobody wishes 
to minimise the tragedy that befell Jack Adcock, 
who died of sepsis, but there are serious concerns 
whether the law, as it stands, and the regulatory 
framework, actually make such disasters more, or 

less, likely to happen. Those concerns were shared 
by Jeremy Hunt, who commissioned a review 
of aspects of gross negligence manslaughter by 
surgeon Professor Sir Norman Williams, which has 
now reported [3]. The Report recommends:

• The removal of the GMC’s power to appeal 
the outcomes of their tribunals.

• Regulators should be no longer able to 
request healthcare professionals’ reflective 
records, although it would still be open to a 
court to request these.

• Reviewing where the bar is to be set for 
gross negligence manslaughter, to reduce its 
use in cases of honest mistakes.

• Improve the processes involved in 
healthcare professionals providing expert 
opinion in criminal and regulatory cases.

As of now, these are just recommendations, 
although Jeremy Hunt has announced that he will 
take them forward. We wait to see how they are 
implemented.

Fortunately, the courtroom is not the only place 
in which people can try and influence the shape 
of our NHS. In April elections were held to select 
members to a much-enlarged BMA Council, 
increasing the number of voting members from 34 
to 64. These were seen by some as an opportunity 
to support a change in direction , led by the BMA 
leadership, towards a stronger position of support 
for doctors and patients, and a stronger defence 
of the principles of the NHS. Nine members of 
DFNHS stood for election and eight were elected 
to Council. Congratulations to Jackie Applebee, 
Peter English, Kevin O’Kane, Jacky Davis, Louise 
Irvine, Allyson Pollock, Wendy Savage and David 
Wrigley, who were all elected. Regrettably, the 
ballot papers were not user-friendly and this 

Picture, right (from left to right): Professor Sue 
Richards, DFNHS Chair Colin Hutchinson, Professor 
Allyson Polllock and Dr Graham Winyard
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probably contributed to a very low turnout: in 
most sections, less than 8% of eligible voters 
participated. This really does need to be looked at 
and participation encouraged, to make sure that 
Council can speak strongly for the profession.

There were also Local Authority elections 
throughout England, on May 3rd. Local Authorities 
have an increasing responsibility for overseeing 
health services for their populations, through 
Overview and Scrutiny Boards, participation in 
various models of integrated care and provision 
of public health services. Your Chair scraped to 
victory as the first ever Labour Councillor for 
Skircoat Ward in Calderdale, West Yorkshire and is 
looking forward to playing a full part in the scrutiny 
of local health and social services, as well as the 
many other duties of Councillor, acting as the 
interface between public bodies and the residents 
they are supposed to serve. 

So far, I am finding it much more interesting, and 
more complex, than I had anticipated, but there are 
many skills that transfer from the consulting room 
to a Councillor’s ward surgery. It is amazing the 
passions that can be unleashed over car-parking 
policies! 

In more than a thousand discussions I had with 
residents during the months leading up to the 
election, it came across very clearly that there is 
a high level of awareness of the problems facing 
the NHS, although not of the destination to which 
the policies of the last 30 years are  leading. People 
are very concerned; they value the NHS highly, but 
they see the problem as being in the ‘too big to 
fix’ category. That sense of inevitability seems to 
paralyse many politicians. Our biggest challenge is 
to overcome that sense of impotence.

There is a way forward, if we can convince 
enough of our MPs to take it. The NHS Bill is 
scheduled to reappear in the House of Commons 
on 11th July, as a Ten Minute Rule Bill, presented by 
Eleanor Smith, MP for Wolverhampton South West 
[5]. Such private member’s bills rarely progress, but 
they keep the issue in the public sphere and the 
level of support they attract can encourage parties 

to adopt a Bill and get behind it. I would ask all 
members to consider raising this with their own 
MPs, to ask for their support.

Ultimately, changing health policy depends on 
influencing politicians. Large demonstrations can 
convey a powerful message that an issue could 
be an important consideration at the ballot box. 
You probably don’t need any reminding that 
the NHS turns 70 on 5th July, but I am going to 
remind you anyway. The Peoples’ Assembly and 
Health Campaigns Together are organising what 
we hope will be not only a massive celebration 
of the achievements over those 70 years, but also 
a demonstration of our determination that we 
will not stand by while it is being torn apart and 
degraded. This event is scheduled for Saturday 
30th June, at 12 noon, meeting at Portland Place, 
London W1A. Coaches are available from many 
towns [4]. More than 200,000 people turned out 
on 4th March last year. That was impressive, but it 
was just a practice run. I hope you can be there. 
Look out for the DFNHS banner.
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Background

We train fewer doctors per head of population 
than any other European country. 36% of UK 
doctors graduated outside the UK, 10% from EU 
countries, 26% from non-EU countries [1]. Most 
non-EU doctors coming to the UK use either 
the Tier 2 (skilled worker) visa, or the Tier 5 
(Government Authorised Exchange short-term) 
visa. Visa rules are complex and fast-changing, 

difficult enough for HR departments to cope with 
let alone medical graduates. The recent changes in 
migration, particularly in the Tier 2 visa rules, will 
have severe repercussions on medical staffing.

Tier 2 visa

Most international graduates come to the UK on 
a Tier 2 visa.  The Home Office puts an annual limit 
on the total number of Tier 2 visas which is set at 

Visa Restrictions and Medical 
Staffing:  A Perfect Storm

The government recently announced ‘fewer restrictions’ on visas 
for non-EU NHS staff. But, as DFNHS Treasurer Peter Trewby points 
out, this ignores the bigger problem
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20,700 this year for both medical and non-medical 
visas. Visas are allocated monthly, but if there are 
too many applicants a points-based system is 
used to rank them. Unless applying for shortage 
specialties (see below), most junior doctors only 
score 20 points. 

A squeeze on the number of visas issued and 
competition for those available meant that in 
December 2017, the points bar for admission was 
raised to 55 points. To score 55 points, a doctor 
needs to earn an unattainable £55,000 (the salary 
for full-time CT1 post is £36,000, £46,000 for 
CT3) [2].  Many trusts have been caught short with 
doctors unable to obtain visas [3]. A Home Office 
spokesman stated: “We are 
committed to ensuring that 
net migration is reduced to 
sustainable levels and that the 
jobs of British workers are 
protected.” [4] The second 
half of his sentence makes 
no sense as the Resident 
Labour Market Test, which 
hospital HR departments 
have to apply, prevents Trusts 
from advertising, let alone 
appointing, to posts if any 
British or EU doctor applies.

Restrictions on migration 
will force Trusts to employ more locums who will 
be drawn from the already over-stretched resident 
workforce. The effect will be more gaps on rotas, 
more stress amongst medical staff and yet more 
money spent on locums.

International graduates applying for “shortage 
specialties” are treated differently and automatically 
score 135 points so are almost guaranteed a visa. 
It is reassuring that nursing, which is in an even 
more parlous state than medicine, is recognised as 
a shortage specialty. 

The officially recognised “shortage specialties” in 
medicine are [5]:

• Clinical Radiology 

• Emergency Medicine 
• Old Age Psychiatry 
• CT3 trainee and ST4 to ST7 trainee in 

Emergency Medicine 
• Core trainee in Psychiatry 
• Non-consultant, non-training, medical Staff 

Posts in the following specialities: 
• Emergency Medicine (including specialist 

doctors working in accident and emergency) 
• Old Age Psychiatry 
• Paediatrics.

Although Trusts have come to rely on the Tier 
2 visa, there are disadvantages particularly from 

the graduate’ s point of view. 
The visa depends on the 
doctor remaining in a paid 
post. And while in post they 
are outside the educational 
system, with no guarantee 
of training, supervision or 
career progression. Many 
Trusts do offer educational 
opportunities, but this is not 
guaranteed with priority 
often given to home-grown 
graduates. Furthermore, 
most graduates on Tier 2 
visas are from resource poor 

countries whose health needs are far greater than 
the UK’s. The WHO estimate a world shortage of 
2 million doctors. We must question whether it is 
right for the sixth richest nation in the world to be 
so dependent on international graduates trained at 
the expense of countries that can ill-afford to train 
their own doctors let alone ours.

The Tier 5 Medical Training Initiative 
scheme

The Tier 5 Medical Training Initiative (MTI) scheme 
is an alternative route for international graduates. 
The scheme, run principally by the Royal Colleges, 
offers employment for 2 years in recognised NHS 

“Restrictions on 
migration will force 

Trusts to employ more 
locums who will be 

drawn from the already 
over-stretched resident 

workforce.“
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posts with emphasis on training, mentoring and 
supervision. While intended for doctors from 
resource-poor countries the scheme is also used, 
for example, by dermatologists from Australia, to 
obtain training in the UK. It is a win-win scheme 
helping to fill vacant NHS posts as well as offering 
training to international graduates in a supported 
environment. Over 600 MTI visas were issued 
last year. There is again a cap on numbers which, 
although not yet reached, may prevent the scheme 
expanding in the future [6].

Post-Brexit

The situation for medical 
migration post-Brexit will 
add further to the woes of 
medical staffing departments. 
Currently 10% of doctors 
and 7% of nurses are from 
EU countries [1]. All have 
been urged to apply for 
leave to remain and it is likely 
that this will be granted but 
new EU nationals wishing to 
come to the UK will have to 
battle with the existing Tier 5 
and Tier 2 restrictions in the 
same way non-EU doctors 
do at present and are equally 
unlikely to gain admission.

Career breaks

To these woes must be added the number of 
doctors taking career breaks, particularly after 
FY2 posts.  The UK foundation programme career 
destinations report 2017 [8] found that 13.8% 
intended to take a career break following their F2 
post. There is a need for more focused work on 
why graduates are taking career breaks. Reassuringly, 
GMC figures do show that of those qualifying 3 and 
4 years ago, 90% were back in speciality or core 
training within 3 years. But will the same apply to 

the 2017-18 cohort who have been through the 
trauma of the new contract and the damaging 
altercation with the Secretary of State over 7-day 
working? Furthermore, the recent data blunder 
arising from mis-transcription of interview data will 
cause many junior doctors to wonder whether the 
UK medical system has the administrative skills to 
cope with junior doctor appointments let alone 
the ability to promote excellence and advance the 
careers of motivated and able doctors.

Increasing UK medical student 
places. The only answer  

The visa stranglehold 
and the global shortage 
of doctors means UK 
self-sufficiency in medical 
education is the only answer 
to the medical staffing 
problem. Realising this, the 
government has increased 
the current 6000 medical 
students admitted each year 
is to 7500 starting with 500 
extra this September and 
a further 1000 in 2019-20. 
Sadly, this will only ease the 
situation to a small degree 
partly because the increase 
is on the background of an 

extraordinary 2% reduction in medical school 
intake in 2013, this despite the increase in female 
graduates requiring time off for family reasons, the 
increasing age and medical dependency of the 
population and the reduction in working hours 
associated with the European Working Time 
Directive. 

The Secretary of State wishes the UK to be 
self-sufficient in doctors by the end of the next 
parliament [7] but the measures he suggests will 
barely redress the shortage of doctors arising 
from the 2013 cut in numbers, let alone the year 
on year increase in the medical demands of the 

“The situation for 
medical migration post-

Brexit will add further 
to the woes of medical 
staffing departments... 
to these woes must be 
added the number of 
doctors taking career 

breaks.“
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population and the increase in graduates wishing 
to work part-time for personal reasons. 

Conclusion

The increase in the Tier 2 points threshold for 
international medical graduates, the reduction in EU 
graduates entering the UK post Brexit, and doctors’ 
career breaks will place unacceptable strains on 
medical staffing. The increase in medical school 
output post 2023, while welcome, is not enough 
to address historical under-staffing and increasing 
medical need. A more flexible approach to medical 
migration and an increase in Tier 5 graduates coming 
to the UK on two-year limited visas are essential, as 
is expanding the shortage speciality list for Tier 2 
visas. 

The preoccupation with migration numbers must 
not trump medical needs nor the aspirations of 
international graduates. Above all there needs to an 
unprecedented increase in medical school places. 
The College of Physicians has called for a doubling 
in medical school numbers [9], essential if we are 
to put the NHS workforce back on track. Funding 
will be needed but is it right to use funding from 
resource-poor countries to train their doctors to 
treat our patients?   

In the light of past failures, should we look at an 
altogether more radical approach to medical training. 
Could trusts, chronically desperate for medical staff, 
combine to part-own and fund medical schools, 
still, under the aegis of the GMC, but outside the 
heavy-handed and so often wrong central control 
of resource planning? The money saved on locum 
costs would go a long way to fund the training of 
additional students. Until more doctors are trained, 
we must strive to understand and prevent the 
haemorrhage of those doctors we have. To this end,  
politicians and managers must learn to value their 
staff, this more important than ever in these times 
of financial restraint and staff shortages. 
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You didn’t come into 
medicine to see the NHS die. 

So help save it 
www.doctorsforthenhs.org.uk
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“However difficult life may seem, there is 
always something you can do and succeed at.”

It is difficult to think of a better example of 
someone living by this code than the man who 
spoke these words, Professor Stephen Hawking. 
Despite being given a diagnosis of motor neurone 
disease at the age of 21, he went on to become 
one of the greatest scientists of his generation, 
with ground-breaking work on the beginning of 
the universe and the nature of black holes. As he 
said, only last year,: 

“I feel lucky: my disability has not been a 
serious handicap in my scientific work and it 
has not prevented me from leading a full and 
active life. In my case, medical care, personal 
life and scientific life are all intertwined. I have 
received a large amount of high-quality NHS 
treatment and would not be here today if it 
were not for the service.” 

It is this combination of personal experience and 
intellect that lent such authority to his words.

He delivered the keynote speech at the ‘Talk 
NHS’ event at the Royal Society of Medicine, on 
19th August 2017. This powerful address brought 
together his passion and humanity together with 
his humour and analytical powers. It is well-worth 
listening to in its entirety (https://bit.ly/2JL98s9). 
He first spoke out in 2009, when he entered the 
debate on the relative merits of the US healthcare 
system and that in the UK, having been told that he 
“Wouldn’t have had a chance in the UK, where the 
National Health Service would see the life of this 
brilliant man, because of his physical handicap, as 
essentially worthless.” 

He later came to prominence when, in 2016, 

together with Prof Robert Winston and Prof 
Neena Modi, and others, he joined the debate on 
the risks arising from the ‘weekend effect’ (https://
bit.ly/2cuDQ6i).

He accused Jeremy Hunt, the Secretary of State, 
of cherry-picking research and non-peer-reviewed 
articles to support his contention that there were 
thousands of excess deaths in hospitals because of 
poorer levels of care at weekends. As a scientist, 
he called for policy to be based on rigorous 
evidence, rather than evidence being selectively 
and inappropriately used to justify politically-driven 
policies. He was particularly concerned that such 
behaviour could lead “…ordinary people to not 
trust science at a time when scientific research 
and progress are more important than ever,” and 
playing into the current narrative of fake news and 
alternative facts. 

When we are being encouraged to practise 
evidence-based medicine, there is a very strong 
argument that we should be following evidence-
based policies. This letter led to a lively exchange 
of fire between Hunt and Hawking, and opinion 
generally felt that the Secretary of State came off 
much the worse in the argument.

In 2017 Stephen Hawking was back in the 
spotlight following his RSM speech: Jeremy Hunt 
accused him of spreading ‘pernicious falsehoods’, 
to which he responded with a concentrated and 
evidence-based riposte in the Guardian (https://
bit.ly/2wtMzAN),detailing the inadequate funding 
and staffing policies that were being pursued, the 
extent of the increase in private providers’ share 
of the NHS market and the threat posed by the 
plans to introduce accountable care organisations 
(ACOs) to the NHS.

He saw the situation of the NHS in terms of 
competing forces. On the one hand, the force of 

Professor Stephen Hawking
1942-2018
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multi-national corporations and, on the other, the 
force of the public and democracy. He was clear 
that “… the best way to support the NHS is to 
empower the public, through clear information 
that public provision is not only the fairest way to 
deliver healthcare, but also the most cost-effective.” 
He was equally clear on the need for political 
action, “a loud voice and the political power to 
make politicians act on our behalf.”

With this track record, it should not have 
come as a great surprise that in December 2017, 
Professor Hawking should lend his considerable 
support to the campaign seeking to challenge the 
lawfulness of ACOs by way of Judicial Review, by 
becoming a claimant in the action, together with 
Professor Allyson Pollock, Professor Sue Richards, 
Dr Graham Winyard and Dr Colin Hutchinson, 
as the group JR4NHS. Financial support for this 
legal challenge had already been given by DFNHS 
and thousands of individuals, but it is impossible 
to over-estimate the effect of Stephen Hawking’s 
involvement in attracting much more interest from 
mainstream media and adding to the credibility 
of our arguments. Many people thought, “If the 
brainiest man on the planet thinks these plans are 
wrong, maybe we should be concerned.”

He declared:

“I am concerned that accountable care 
organisations are an attack on the fundamental 
principles of the NHS…. I want the attention 
of the people of England to be drawn to what 
is happening and for those who are entrusted 
with responsibility for the NHS to account 
openly for themselves in public, and to be 
judged accordingly.”

It is a matter of great sadness that Professor 
Hawking did not live long enough to see the case 
to which he had lent his name reach the Royal 
Courts of Justice, on 23rd May. His condition 
deteriorated and his remarkable life came to an 
end on 14th March, 2018. 

His participation had helped JR4NHS raise some 

£280,000, from over 9000 individuals, to meet the 
costs of the case; he saw permission being granted 
for the Judicial Review to take place; and he saw 
the plans to start awarding ACO contracts from 
April 2018, before public consultation, shelved.

At the time of writing, we are awaiting the 
judgement of the Court. We can but hope that this 
great champion of the principles of the NHS will 
have helped achieve a further major achievement, 
to add to the many that he has racked up in a 
remarkable life: a major blow against those forces 
that are putting at risk what he himself described as 
“Britain’s finest public service. The NHS brings out 
the best in us. We cannot lose it.”

Colin Hutchinson
Chair, DFNHS

colinh759@gmail.com
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